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Back in the Jet Set
Torrance's junketing councilmen, straining at the 

leash during a self-imposed limit of $1,000 a year eech 
on travel outside the city, decided Tuesday evening to 
get back Into the swinging jet set.

A thousand dollars a year just isn't enough J. A. 
Beasley told his colleagues. David K. Lyman agreed, 
and added that each councilman should be the judge of 
his own expenditures.

Bach councilman waa the judge of his own expen 
ditures for many years, and some of them spent it like 
King Farouk. In one 18-month period, detailed earlier 
in a Press-Herald survey of their far-flung visits, travel 
costs for one councilman ran to nearly $3,000, and in 
cluded trips to Now York, Miami, Mexico City, Houston, 
Oakland, and other points. This same councilman has 
since been to Hawaii among other of his tax-paid 
junkets.

Several others have complied a similar record of 
junketing at the taxpayers' funds.

One councilman ran up a travel tab of more than 
$2,600. Another tab ran $2,049 for an eight-month pe 
riod.

He Press-Herald long ago called for some guide 
lines for the free-wheeling junketeers. To the credit of 
Mayor Albert Isen, he sought to find and establish a 
reasonable policy on travel. The City Council last Feb 
ruary approved a ban on all travel outside the city and 
modified it in May to impose a limit of $1,000 for 
junkets in any one year.

Councilmen apparently missed the gay life of Jet . „-, . _ „ -„ 
planes, plush hotels, and expense account fun in the ArrAIKO Iff O1AI& 
exciting cities of the western hemisphere.

It has been suggested that most of them never hod 
it so food, and have been treating themselves in a style 
which was only a dream before becoming a councilman.

With the possible exception of George Vlco, who 
was exposed to a plush life with a major league ball 
club picking up the tab, a world of hamburgers and 
buses has been replaced by Maine lobster, vintage cham 
pagne, and nonstop jetliners.

The councilmen have rejoined the jet set and we 
can expect the tabs to begin rolling in again from the 
fun cities of the New World.

Councilman Beasley set the tone Tuesday night 
when he pointed out that if the people thought a coun- 
dlman was spending too much on junkets the people 
Would make the final decision

The President's Support Is Appreciated

State's ABC Director 
Means to Enforce Laws
By KDWIN 8. CAFM Both the brewery and the Kirby was « * *«*»»« cwiw NM» orviM , wholesaler were charged was a difficult period ofSACRAMENTO   The al- witn j^ng secret rebates transition In leaving the FBIcoholie beverage industry in or othtr concession!, to re- and stepping Into the liquorCalifornia pays special feM t|jlcn directorship,

so the state department of More recently, Kirby filed "There really was notalcohojir beverage control ln tccuil||on against a much transition," Kirby said,can enforce industry regula- prominent liquor wholesaler "I left one enforcement Jobtlons and Edward J. Kirby, ln __,  pranclaco, Max Sobel and started another. AMABC director, wants to give wholesale Liquors, Inc., I've really been so busy Ithe industry Its money"! ctur<ljl| the firm with 18 haven't had much time toworth. counts of giving fflegal dis- think about the change."
* *  * counts and 8 counts of giv- *  & * Kirby. who moved into the \n, illegal samples of liquor. 

ABC directorship after 28 And the Beaulleu Vineyard, 
	Inc., Rutherford, was

The Men in Action on 
tht Sacramento Scent.

years with the FBI in South 
ern California, has filed ac- 
cuaations against some of 
the largest liquor dealers in 
California to recent weeks. ._______________
They came during sn inten- charged on eight counts of 
sive investigation, primarily giving unlawful samples of 
of wholesale practices. wine to Bay Area restau-

"The law doesn't give f>e rants, 
any authority to enforce the The four cases, 
law at random or to show 
say favoritism." Kirby 
said. "One condition of be 
ing In the alcoholic beverage 
industry in California is that 
they comply with the law- 
nothing more, nothing less.

"The industry is paying 
us fees for our business 
practices unit to investigate

Whether It was 1 
luck or being 
place at the right ttnML 
Kirby's department bad one 
of the beat sessions of the 
legislature this year that baa 
been seen in years, (very 

department sup. 
was approiwd. 
to which the depart 

ment had opposition were 
amended to remove the ob- 

parts. Other

protection of the industry 
but then are violated by the 
people they supposedly are 
protecting.

 fr -ft. *
The state's unique fair 

trade law for liquor requires ... Maior l«w chanae.a^assz ̂ jsL>-£A

ment's objections waa vetoed 
by Governor Ronald Reagan. 

Kirby said his department 
will have a legislative pro 
gram in 1968 but it's net ex-

Reagan Says State Needs 
New Altitude on Welfare

By HENRY C. MaeARTHUR
Cipltol N4WI t*rvlc«

SACRAMENTO   Some 
thing of a revised attitude 
in the state's approach to 
the welfare problem is be 
ing urged by Governor Ron 
ald Reagan.

It and obtain compliance 
with the law," he said. "I 
figure we ought to utilize 
those fees for just that pur 
pose — a dollar's WOrth Of unuiu uwucia MI uiv « •VMBH- . —.^-.w «_« ._.i__ ««_service for every dollar In ule of minimum retail prices ^ ££T5!L!*^l!. *£ 

for each product and a 
schedule of quantity dis 
counts which will be offered 
to retailers. This is aimed at 
keeping large retailers from 
gaining unfair advantage by 
receiving bigger discounts 
than smaller ones. 

However, In the Sobel ease,

fees."
T&> •fr "fr

The alcoholic beverage in 
dustry in California is one of 
the most carefully regulated 
by the state but, as Kirby 
points out, most all of the 
regulations were written by 
the industry itself, or atstate's obligations. Seid Res- programs rather than in- least requested by the peo- it is charged that the firm liquor licenses command on gan: creasing the government aid pie in the business. offered discounts in excess the open market The state's for those who are capable Just how happy four li- of those posted on the ached- original fee is $6,000 but, of caring for themselves but censees are as to Kirby's ule, ranging from $2 to $555. in some counties where then won't giving s dollar's worth of fr -fr  * is a big shortage of licenses. •&•&•& enforcement for a dollar in The beer pricing system the market price is u high Quite obviously, the otti- fees is not known. Earlier is similar and, in the south- as $60,000. zen who lacks a responstbil- Kirby filed accusations en) California cases, It is be- Of course, if the price of

era! liquor licenses to be 
transferred from one county 
to another, under certain 
conditions

Kirby apparently is not so 
obsessed, as some recent di 
rectors have been, with the 
high prices that off-sale

"There are those among 
us today who have estab 
lished the idea that welfare 
is an inalienable right of the 
recipient

In brief, the governor is ,,«.., ___._., " , ,"h. ri-nt of ity to government is not against the Pabst Brewing ing charged that the brew- licenses waa frosen at a par- urging welfare for people »ho«^ who work and earn voluntarily going to give up Co. in Los Angeles and the ery and wholesaler sold at ticular figure, such as« o For the taxpayer and family man who has to stay who justly deserve assist- !n,rihar« th« fruit of their * free rid« as lon« ** *ov- Sou0uld« Distributors,on the job so he can ante up his share of the junketing 
costs, Mr. Beaaley's remarks may sound like an inter 
esting challenge.

How about it, Mr. Taxpayer?

! Streets Needed Now

ance, and to those people 
only.

This isn't a new attitude, 
in fact, it probably has been 
subconsciously in the minds 
of the taxpaying public ever 
since the beginning of the 
liberal welfare give - aways Torrance councilmen will be asked Tuesday night back in the 1930's.

to approve a precise plan of development for the align- « « o
ment of Maple and Madrona avenues through the in'
dustrial area north of Lomita Boulevard.

Those who have even glanced at any of the several
major traffic studies compiled for this area recently
can understand the pressing need for a major upgrad 
ing of principal streets and highways throughout the cialistic concept that thecitv. drone should be given the 

Because of their location in relation to the civic
center and the Del Amo centers, Maple and Madrona
mXist be considered principal streets. Approval of the
precise plan for their future alignment would assure
that the rights of-way would be available when the city
is able to develop them as traffic arterials.

t Mkt

But the attitude of self- 
preservation in the past 
thirty years has suffered 
serious set-backs under the 
domination of federal and 
state bureaucracy and a so-

News and Opinions 
On Sacramento Beat

sibie, and those who earn 
their own way, pay their 
own doctors and provide 
for publk welfare with their 
earnings?

"These people are re 
strained in the amount of 
can they can afford for 
themselves."

It would appear that the

ROYCE BRIER

eminent continues to fur- major beer wholesaler 
niah that free ride at the Us Angeles. 
expense of those who pro 
duce.

It is becoming more and 
more common in some 
quarters for welfare recipi 
ents to refuse to go to work 
because they can't get as 
hiuoh money from working 
as they can from receipt of 
the state's largesse.

There appears to be only 
one simple answer to the 
problem, and that's to re

the proper discount but then 
gave ether concessions to 
the retailer.

$19,000, it would be dlsae- 
trous for those persons who 
recently paid higher prices.

When the Bill of Rights 
the Found-

citizenry had to conform to courts and elected public 
the amendments, and the. officers under a cross-check 

system (the policeman Sub-

From the Mailbox

Young Officer's 
Widow Grateful

same consideration as the 
worker.

Although the governor ap 
plies his philosophies to all 
welfare programs, the issue 
is being brought to a head 
as the result of the mess in 
which the Medl-Cal program 
finds itself.

In a recent speech, Rea 
gan said that unless this 
program is "revised and re 
vamped, it not only can, but 
most assuredly will, bank 
rupt our state, and in a very 
tew years."

time is long over-due when duce the field of spending WM J?").*1^ government should start to the point where the In8 Fathers Ithinking about the welfare needy will be cared for, as "> »- to the Constitution, it see that they did   ._.. . ,.,,, ,,» .mi has happened in the pat. *»  Wrly easy to protect All that was then needed jf" to court judgment, and and return poverty to its the rights of citizens, which was enforcement of the ate- ^e court subject to appeal), former status of undesira- are enunciated In clear and tutes by elected publk offi- *°m« "e now subtly subject billty, rather than keep Its concise language. cers and their agents. It is »° computers and their in- present status of popu- Statutes adopted by the this court Interpretation and Personal findings. Already Urity Congress "dealing with the the enforcement which has mu>y military decisions are              preserved for us our essen- m»<*e by computers which
encroach on human de 
cisions.

Of civilian decisions, the 
report says there is grave 
danger "they will no longer 
be in the hands of duly-

of the citizens who pey the 
bills, and instead of voting 
billion dollar tax increases 
of a state already over 
burdened with taxes, might 
consider curtailed spending

WILLIAM HOG AN

Mailer Takes a Critical 
Look at America, Texans

tial freedoms.
The rights, about 27 in all. 

are social in nature and ef-

Opinions on Affairs 
of the World

elected representatives of

officers have also made pro 
visions for my needs.

Again, I am grateful to 
you all and all the kind and 
thoughtful citizens of this 
community for the many 
expressions of sympathy and

that yo^ik'the Jiopie7who «« » given me I hav. are called upon to pey thehave most generoily do- «ked the Kiwanis Club to
nated money for my benefit, 
to please not contribute

any more. My husband made
proper arrangements, in the Mrs. Christine Seibert

Bankrupting the state In Norman Mailer has been century. But not a total col-Thank you and all the event anything should hap- fact, has a double meaning. quoted a, saying, In effect, lapse. members of the Torrance pen to him and his fellow Firrt- ll m**a* th*t *"* **u that some of the most inter- Mailer's book Press-Herald most sincerely  »»_...  h»v» aim nud* nro- t"*91"? runs out of money,
for your efforts on behalf vii^for mv^eedi but wh*' is T"" mj>° visions for m neeas. >nt u means that tne p^

pie who supply thet money enitrge on this branch 
must be taxed beyond theur 
ability to pay. So bankrupt- 
ing the state means actually

of my late husband and my 
self. I am deeply grateful 
and I am sure my husband 
would have been most 
pleased. 

I would like to request

writing in America 
»PP«»rs «n men's room

ol
{0,k §rt ^ pourlng lnto thla 

l <iwhy Are We ln vlet.

but he's got good blood"   
on a safari. They're out for 

may aug- grizzly bear in the Brooks 
gest some mad satire by a Range of Alaska, north of 
hip deSade, but it is more the Arctic Circle, 
than a typing exercise aa Father and. son are out to 
performed under the influ- slaughter the caribou and 
ence of . pot. Mailer being the "griz," and do so splen-

feet, and some are In deli- the people, but instead In
cate balance which can only the hands of those who feed
be maintained by standards date (to the machines) on
which are ethical in charac- which decisions are based,
ter pertaining to the human and woo are interpreters
condition and relation. and implement*  of the

 fr * -fr answers given by the corn-
But In our time these P"tw-"

rights have been impinged It adds that some control
upon and somewhat moder- must be devised "for the
ated by technology. A aim- precious few who know how
pie example: you have a to run the machines." In an-Maller, this is a strong com- didly, for Texans, our pro- "right" to cross a city street other phase of the . same
on lawful business, but by 
common consent this right

h,nvr,,ntin0 Hw r_*ml» who "am" the grittieitjxplettves ment on an American soci- foundly anti-Texan author ^ -_,wfu, business, "but by technology, the report notes bankrupting the people wno lnd  .,.___._ vuig__r_tiM __t his ety which he sees as a land- tells us, have a particular  '...«'

discontinue their solicitation 
and thanked them for their Alan Grey 

Says . . .

scape of computerized decay talent for slaughter.
A. it 

D, J. narrates much ef this
Browsing Through the 

World o/ Books

measure is before Cm-
has been modified by red gress to establish a national 
traffic lights. date center for collecting 

The question of your rights information on every cttisen

Morning Report:
Don't tell me the war hi Vietnam isn't spreading. 

The latest casualty  7000 miles from the demilitarized 
zone   is a candidate for the American presidency, 
whose name, if I have not been brainwashed, is George 
Romney

Mr. Romney was felled by his own statement 
that he was totally misled on a trip to Saigon by Am 
bassador Lodge and General Westmorland. They brain 
washed him la 1965 and he didn't come out of it until 
1M7.

Now, nobody denies him the' right to change posi 
tions, from a sped** of hawk to a species of dove. Car 
manufacturen-r-and n* used to be one do it annually. 
Even politicians should try to meet the demands of 
the market. But nobody Is going to buy a car or a can 
didate with a brainwash in Its past.

Abe McUinkoff

The President's daughter 
Lynda ...

Now has her heart 
a-throb . . .

Since announcing her 
engagement . ..

To Mr. Charles 
Robb . . .

The object of her 
affection . . .

Is an active Marine 
Corps number ...

Who will marry the 
President'i daughter..

Sometime in early 
December . . .

This could have implica 
tions . . .

That In some respects 
are bad ...

To visit with the Com 
mander in Chief. ..

And address him now 
as Dad.

The result is disturbing
reading for the average clti- ______zen, more disturbing than »vorto o; BOOKS in a dirty argot that Mailer arises'in a far" more "win- <rf the United States!anything produced by the controUed for the moirt part seems to suggest is the lit- plex and hidden fashion by This, sayi t h e reportby Texans erary language of Texans (it the pervasive use of ma- "raises the specter of s& fr -tr ' Is of course the language of chines, such u computers, government which knows allIn spite of its title, Mail- Mailer, too). He goes hog- which have a profound ef-^.-'s novel, or personal state- *lw in ni« use and abuse of feet on your Ufa and yourliterary pleasures. ... .... . .. .

notorious Olympia Press in 
Paris in a day when Ameri 
cans had to go abroad to _ _ _____ __ _achieve such questionable er '," n^'e" __ Mraond sUt£ *»W '«» U»"use" and'abuse of feet on yimr'

ment in the form of a novel, expletives to a point of ter- relation to aodety and gov-has nothing to do with Vlet- rorlzlng a reader before
But.Mailer is an artist of nam. It has to do with Tex- these same expletives, and some rank, and as I men- ana, whom he presents as »«* variations become re- tioned in attempting to an- the most powerful, profane, petitive to the point of bore- 

praise this fantastically un- swaggering, insensitive and dom. 
orthodox book the other day, influential of Americans. Whatever one might think

They are the ones who call of Mailer's technique in this "The United Nsfoons and Hv.the shots In this new Amer- extreme example of literary man Rights." While directedican Dream, a Dream which pop-art   and it Is only par-
not only permits, but insists tially successful as a novel,
upon such adventures as the even a Matter novel — be
military one . in Southeast . has attempted something
Asia.' absolutely original. This is a

Mailer's narrative focuses cry of outrage and pain; one
on a foul-mouthed H o 1 d e n American's emphatic rejec-Wlthout endorsing It. I Caul field, an 18-year-old tlon of the Great Texas So- recogniie it as some Joycean known as D.J. who can out- ciety, the Dream that begins breakthrough i» language talk anyone this side of Cas- In irresponsibility. A little which, God help us, might sius Clay, D. J. accompanies shrill, perhaps, but as ab bs an Important literary his Dallas father   " a pig surdly real as Mailer can form during the rest of the with a wild anouty mouth, make H.

he bandies his catalogue of 
"evil speak" with style, a 
grim eloquence and a humor 
which would not be possible 
If attempted by s leu tal 
ented observer. Some might 
aee this as a total collapse 
of American literary en 
deavor in our time.

eminent.
A private research agency, 

the Commission to Stody the 
Civilization of Peace, has 
issued a warring in the form 
of s Itpafe report entitled,

at an International target, 
the report deals as well with 
rights which are peculiarly 
American.

It speafca of the "cumula 
tive danger Involved In the 
march of technology and 
science without adequate

a sword of Damocles U 
going to hang all the time 
over the head ol everybody."

"Ah-
Ge»rt,, „.oonsideration of the social "••••er whea you baiueed M 

effects of their findings." ™_*™r !•»<•—<iow I'd lore te
Where your rights were 

formerly in the hands of


